
5 bedroom Finca for sale in Javea
Reference: 648411

€1,690,000
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Key Features

5 bedrooms
3 bathrooms
300 m2 build
23000 m2 plot
Swimming Pool: Yes

Description
Finca Costa Blanca for sale with stables and 23,000m2 of land. 

Magnificent private Finca for sale close to Gata de Gorgos, restored to very high standard including 23,000m2 of land

including 6 paddocks, stables, feeding store, showers, exercise / training paddock, located just a short drive from the

famous Oliva Nova Mediterranean equestrian tour (known as the MET) Located in a beautiful setting, completely

private with panoramic mountain views.

The property has two levels and consists of a total of 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, it would be easy to convert some
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of the rooms into additional bedrooms. 

Upper Level: Master bedroom suite is very spacious which includes a walk in dressing room with fitted wardrobes.

Ground Level: Entrance hallway, 2 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and separate guest toilet, spacious kitchen with

large dining room area, separate utility room, lounge with large feature open fire place with French doors leading to

internal courtyard.

Outside: Fabulous outside entertainment area including 12 × 7mt heated pool, 2 Bali style wooden houses, one being

fully fitted with professional kitchen and the other as a covered al fresco dining area, various entrances to access the

property, the main driveway entrance has central roundabout, the plot has a vast selection of fruit and olives trees with

automatic water irrigation system.

Extras include:

Totally self self sufficient

3 fully functioning water wells providing water for the whole of the property. 

Central heat...
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